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Ultrafast valence intersubband hole relaxation in InGaN
multiple-quantum-well laser diodes
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The ultrafast carrier dynamics in InGaN multiple-quantum-well~MQW! laser diodes were
investigated using a time-resolved bias-lead monitoring technique. From the optical selection rules
of TE and TM polarized light, one can selectively excite and probe different
valence-subband-to-conduction-subband transitions in the MQW structure with different polarized
pump and probe light. The subband structure of the MQW structure of the laser diode was calculated
and is verified by electroluminescence measurement. Using this technique, ultrafast valence
intersubband hole relaxation processes~t,0.35 ps! were found to dominate the observed carrier
dynamics. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1760211#
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The group-III nitride semiconductor alloys AlN–GaN
InN are recognized as an important material system for
optoelectronic devices in the spectral range from infrared
ultraviolet. GaN–InN based III–V nitride semiconducto
are of interest in many commercial applications, such as l
emitting diodes and laser diodes.1,2 The carrier dynamics
which are important for high speed device design, have
cently been studied by femtosecond time-resolv
pump–probe3 or coherent spectroscopy4,5 with above-band-
gap photons. However, various contributions such
electron–electron scattering, hole–hole scattering, electr
hole scattering, electron–phonon interactions, and ho
phonon interactions, mix together and make it very diffic
to extract the fundamental material parameter for one p
ticular scattering process or single type of carrier. Sunet al.
and Ye et al. have developed an infrared pump-ultravio
probe technique to isolate electron and hole dynamics
used it to study the electron relaxation dynamics inn-type
GaN thin films6,7 and hole dynamics inp-type GaN thin
films.8 In this letter, we used a time-resolved bias-lead mo
toring pump–probe technique9 that uses two UV pulses o
equal amplitude with various polarization configuratio
~TE–TE, TM–TE, and TM–TM! to study the carrier dynam
ics in the InGaN multiple quantum well~MQW! laser diode.
The TM polarization is the direction of electric field parall
to thec axis ~normal to the surface! and TE polarization is
the direction of electric field perpendicular to thec axis.
From the optical selection rules of TE and TM polariz
light, one can selectively excite and probe different valen
subbands to conduction band transitions in the MQW str
ture with different polarized pump and probe light.

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
giap@ece.ucsb.edu
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The sample under investigation was a commercial rid
waveguide MQW InGaN laser diode. The lasing wavelen
of the laser diode is 403.5 nm. The peak of TE polariz
electroluminescence was 407.3 nm and the TM polari
electroluminescence was peaked at 400.7 nm. The pea
the electroluminescence at TE and TM are separated by
nm ~50 meV!. This is consistent with the calculation that wi
be shown later.

In the wurtize crystalline structure, the selection rules
the optical momentum matrix elements for the transitio
between the conduction band and the three valence b
can be derived from the symmetry properties of the zo
center wave function.10,11 In the following, these acronyms
will be used, C: conduction, HH: heavy hole, LH: light ho
and CH: crystal-field splitoff hole. Let us first describe th
band structure and the optical selection rule of bu
In0.15Ga0.85N. At the zone center (k50), the HH–C transi-
tion will only occur when the polarization of the light i
perpendicular to thec axis, i.e., TE polarized. The CH–C
transition will favor the TM polarized light, i.e., the ligh
polarized along thec axis. For the LH band, LH–C transition
will mostly occur when the light is TE polarized. Away from
the zone center, the HH–C transition remains TE polariz
while the CH–C transition and the LH–C transition switc
polarization, i.e., CH–C transition become TE polarized a
LH–C become TM polarized. Because the hole energy of
CH band is larger than the hole energy of the HH band a
LH band at the zone center, TM polarized light will exci
holes with higher energy compared to the energy of the ho
excited by the TE polarized light. The holes excited by T
polarized light will relax back to the top of the valence ba
and thus affect the absorption properties of TE polariz
light, but not the other way around, i.e., TM will affect T
but TE will not affect TM.
il:
5 © 2004 American Institute of Physics
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In the quantum well~QW! structure, the valence ban
turns into different valence subbands. Because of the vale
band mixing effect, the optical selection rules are modifi
We used the finite-difference method to solve the effecti
mass equations12 for the QW structure. We took band stru
ture parameters from Ref. 13 and a valence band offse
33% was used. The band gap of HH1–C1 has been adju
to match the peak of the measured TE polarized electrolu
nescence spectrum~407.3 nm!. Figure 1~a! shows the disper-
sion curve of different conduction and valence subband
the QW structure with 3 nm In0.15Ga0.85N well and
In0.02Ga0.98N barrier. The solution of the effective mass equ
tion was used to calculate the transition matrix elemen
order to find the optical transition strength for different v
lence subbands to conduction band transitions. The norm
ized optical transition strengths for the four lowest valen
subband to the first conduction subband transitions
shown in Fig. 1~b!. Note that the first significant TM polar
ized transition occurs at a higher energy compared with
TE polarized transition and the calculated energy separa
~;50 meV! is consistent with the electroluminescence m
surement. Since the TM polarized light will excite the high
energy hole compared to the TE polarized light, the sa
prediction for the bulk InGaN will also apply to InGaN QW
i.e., TM will affect TE but TE will not affect TM.

The schematic diagram of the time-resolved bias mo
toring setup is shown in Fig. 2. The pump and probe be
are derived from the second-harmonic generation of a
able 100 fs Ti:sapphire modelocked laser. Pump and pr
beams are combined collinearly and directed to the lase
ode under test. Both the pump and probe beams are mec
cally chopped at frequencies of 1.7 and 2.0 kHz, resp

FIG. 1. ~a! Calculated subband structure of the quantum well structure
~b! normalized transition strength for selected subband transition. TE p
ized transition strength is normalized tou^SupxuX&u2 and TM polarized tran-
sition strength is normalized tou^SupzuZ&u2. The transitions corresponding t
400 nm light are indicated with vertical lines.
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tively. The photocurrent collected from the laser diode w
measured by a lock-in amplifier at the sum frequency of
kHz as a function of the delay between the pump and pr
pulses. In order to avoid the interference signal between
pump and probe in the co-polarization configuration, the f
quency of the probe beam was shifted by 40 MHz with
acousto-optic frequency shifter.

At below-band-gap excitation~425 nm!, the time-
resolved photocurrent response signal is enhanced when
pump and probe light overlapped in time. This positive
stantaneous signal is attributed to two-photon absorp
contributed with one pump photon and one probe photon
the width of this signal is 0.37 ps, limited by the autocorr
lation width of the laser pulse.

When we tune the laser wavelength to be above the b
gap of InGaN MQW, different behavior was observed f
different pump–probe polarization configurations. Figure
shows examples traces taken at a wavelength of 400 nm
shown in Fig. 3~a!, when both pump and probe are TE p
larized, there is a negative instantaneous signal and a n
tive double-sided exponential decay signal. The negative
stantaneous signal is attributed to a phase space filling e
with a fast initial relaxation faster than our system time re
lution. This initial fast relaxation can be attributed to th
carrier thermalization mainly due to carrier–carrier scatt
ing. The slower negative exponential decay signal with
time constant (tR) of 2.2 ps is attributed to the carrier energ
relaxation where the carrier–phonon interaction will lead
a new equilibrium between the carriers and the lattice s
tem. However, when both pump and probe are TM polariz
only a negative instantaneous signal can be observed. F
Fig. 1~a!, both HH1–C1 and LH1–C1 transitions can be e
cited at 400 nm with TE polarized light and the related ele
tron dynamics may become relevant to the obser
dynamics.14 However our observation reveals that the o
served carrier dynamics are mainly contributed from
hole. The fact that the 2.2 ps time constant process is mis
in the TM–TM measurement and only exists in the TE–T
measurement suggests that the 2.2 ps process does not
nate from the electron in the conduction band but from
hole in the valence band. The resolution-limited response
the TM–TM measurement suggests an extremely fas~t
,0.35 ps! intersubband hole relaxation for the TM-generat
hole in the LH2 and HH2 subbands into lower HH1 and LH
subbands, which are only sensitive to the TE polarized lig
In order to study this intersubband hole relaxation proce

d
r-

FIG. 2. Schematic diagram of experiment setup.
 license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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cross polarization measurement was performed and the r
is shown in Fig. 3~b!.

In the cross polarization configuration, positive del
means TM polarized light~pump! enters the laser diode be
fore the TE polarized~probe! light and negative delay mean
TE polarized light~pump! enters the laser diode before TM
polarized light~probe!. At positive delay, there is fast initia
decay followed by another positive single-sided exponen
decay signal with the same time constant (tR52.2 ps) as the
one observed in the TE–TE polarization configuration. T

FIG. 3. Time-resolved photocurrent signal~arbitrary unit! with 400 nm ex-
citation ~carrier density ;1017 cm23): ~a! TE–TE polarization and
TM–TM polarization and~b! TM–TE polarization.
Downloaded 28 Sep 2004 to 157.82.245.47. Redistribution subject to AIP
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fast initial rise of the observed TE signal supports the pre
ous suggestion that an extremely fast~t,0.35 ps! intersub-
band hole relaxation for the TM-generated holes in LH2 a
HH2 subbands relaxed into the HH1 and LH1 subban
These LH2- and HH2-subband-transferred holes in the lo
HH1 and LH1 subbands will then follow a similar therma
zation process as the directly generated holes. It is interes
to note that at negative delay, the signal remains constant
the 2.2 ps process is not observed, further confirming that
2.2 ps process is due to the generated hole and not due t
generated electron in the conduction band.

In conclusion, the femtosecond carrier dynamics in
GaN MQW laser diode were studied using a time-resolv
bias-lead monitoring technique. Using the optical select
rules in the wurtize QW structure and various pump–pro
polarization configurations, an ultrafast intersubband hole
laxation process~t,0.35 ps! can be observed. We believ
these ultrafast intersubband hole transitions will have a p
found influence on the laser gain dynamics of InGaN la
diodes.
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